PUBLIC NOTICE
Date of Notice: February 10, 2021

Publication of Notice for Report of Facility Information (RFI) Amendment Application

In compliance with Sections 21660 and 21660.1 of Title 27 of the California Code of Regulations, the Environmental Health Division (Division) acting as the Local Enforcement Agency (LEA), and the applicant (operator), shall prepare within five (5) days after the LEA approves the application and post for at least ten (10) days, a temporary public notice of the proposed changes to the RFI.

RFI Amendment Application Information

Applicant/Operator
Gold Coast Recycling (GCR), 5275 Colt Street, Ventura, CA 93003

Permit/Facility Number
SWIS# 56-AA-0123

Date Received by LEA
January 11, 2021

Date Accepted by LEA
February 10, 2021

Description of Proposed Changes
1. Addition of a co-collected organics (CCO) operation as part of the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) handling activity within the Transfer Station.

LEA Findings
The RFI Amendment was accepted on February 10, 2021, with the following findings:

1. The proposed changes are consistent with all applicable certified and/or adopted California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) documents for GCR;

2. The proposed changes are acceptable and consistent with, but not limited to, State minimum standards; and
3. The changes do not conflict with the terms and conditions in the current Solid Waste Facilities Permit.

Appeals Process Information
For information on the availability of appeals to challenge the LEA’s approval of the RFI Amendment pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 44307, you may contact Gina Libby at 805/654-2859.

Additional Information
A copy of the RFI Amendment application package is available for public review at the EHD/LEA office at 800 S. Victoria Avenue, Ventura, CA 93009 during normal business hours between 8:00AM and 5:00PM. Please make an appointment by contacting Gina Libby at 805/654-2859.

Contact Information
Applicant: Gold Coast Recycling, Mike Harrison, 805/647-1414
LEA: Ventura County Environmental Health Division, Gina Libby, 805/654-2859